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EDITORIAL NOTES.can prelate. We do not wish to make 

any predictions us to the probable 
course of the worthy prelate, but 
express our firm conviction that he 
will spare no effort to do justice to 
all, and thus secure a return of that 
confidence and cheerful good-will so 
essential to the progress of true 
religion.

by gentlemen of recognized merit 
and known ability. It this society 
felt assured of the cooperation and 
support of the other Irish societies 
throughout the Dominion, there is 

doubt that it would undertake 
i the task of forming Irish colonies in 

our great Northwest. As there is 
HIGHER EDUCATION IN FRANCE no time to lie lost in the matter, we

take it on ourselves to suggest the 
early assembling of a convention 
either in Toronto or Montreal, of 
leading Irish Catholics of the 
Dominion, to consider the best means 
of establishing Irish colonies in the 
Northwest. We have no doubt 
whatever, that through the agency 
o| an Association so trustworthy as 
the St. Patrick's Society, of Winni- 

] peg, much practical good might be 
I done in the direction indicated.

christianlikc. We dare scarcely 
Leo XIII., Within the second year of boPe hp «'[ Catholics by their

fab pontificate, has sent upon the Catholic 1 Prol'or name, b,lt ho *houbl bc m," e 
world two encyclical letters, bearing on j considerate to his fellow Protestants 
the two most important and vital que*- ; at least. < Ih ! charity, how you are 
lions of the day—the guidance of the i shattered under the guise of sancti- 
liuman intellect in its research after truth, ] nioniousness.

THE ENCYCLICAL.Or CatfaoUc JUctorh
and nearly opposite the I out Office, 

subscription..........
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advertising ratkh.
Twelve ami a-balf cents p« r line for first, 

and six cents per line lor each subsctjiicnt 
insert Ion. Advertisement* measured In non* 
parlel type, 12 lines to an ineh.
'Contract advertisements for three, six or 
twelve months, special term*. AM au vert l*e- 

• should he handed In not. later than 
day morning.

THOK.
Catiioi

The Irish Catholics of Montreal 
and Kingston haw decided not to 
hold the annual parade on the 17th 
of March.

......  $2 no 1
............ 1 (MiAnnual 

Hix mon

no The poem by our friend Mr. T. 
O’llagan, of Belleville, entitled ‘‘lie- 
land,” appears in the last number of 

I the Canadian Monthly.

It is rumored in Rome that Count 
Corti, Italian Ambassador at Con
stantinople, will be transferred I.» 
Paris, and that Baron Blanc, Italian 
Minihter at Washington, will succeed 
Corti at Constantinople.

and the reformation of morals, which can 
only be brought about, by the strict 
observance of the sanctity of marriage. 
We are all well aware how hi* formerThi AN EXTRADITION CASE.CO FF F V,

,ir Hkcord, 
London, Ont.

The French Senate has commenced 
encyclical on ‘‘Scholastic Philosophy Xy]lît( promises to be a long and able 
was received with universal applause.
Letter* from the most distinguished

-, .omtt . prelates throughout tin* church thanked London, Ont.. May 23.1879. * , ... , ,.have become His Holme** for thus recalling the C liristian
world ba.k t„ the old Scholastic Phil- ; Senators will have to range thorn- 

no chan c olT* ' "soP.V which alone is aV.le to set bound* to selves either on the side of Jesuitism 
hat it will remain,^what the wild speculation* of the mind of man. or Revolution. The applie tion of a 

parti»**, and exclu- j and which is the only philosophy capahb tto in >o opprobrious ns Jesuitism 
lln'fUiloir/inVereils. ‘'["an! I "f landing the test of, and forming a ftaken in the meaning given it by

arimPmSSSl: ! for’ “n m”llvrn scie,u,\ ;,,a *ot ; the So.-le) to Catholicism, show> at
litr^aï:anden7or;^ ,,K* ^erprogrvssmgd.s, overyamldevelop- , 0||C(, U)0 nllimUH of thv supporters of , _________________
ml lait v oft he diocese ment of physical and metaphyseal truth. , .• : 1„ compliance, then, withthU letter, I tbe cabiaet of M de Freyei,f-and | ▲ GREAT FRANCO-CAN A DIAN

,1„. pi,il ,,hy tntight at pr .it in the 1 ‘i''"1 1""1"”"' ,1"' Hept.blic-mi- CELEBRATION.
givat centre- of learning of the Catholic of every .lw.de to ovct-'i.n, the exi~t- udiun follow-

i Church is the philo-ndiv of Ari-totl, mg Cut hone mMitutnm* «1 higher ....1 Christianized fard» geniti^.f St. Thorn»- edueutim, in Dram e. Bv raiding .......... v,dobrating tbo 24tl,
ond encyclical, dated ,,.v ,lmt cducatimi of the of Juno> 188°- a Vii8t aSKemM"«e

St. Peter’s February 10th, 1»M., I youthot the country i< in the hands of their countrymen in the vity of 
d'llie lislu-rn,an again .el- , '|f. the ,[lwllitH, they hope to uc-com- T1,v>" vXl’vVt rvpresonto-

lreuses the patriarchs ar, lihi-bops, and that w|,ivh thvv could not so tiv«* flom tiVtil'-v l‘art "< Canada :md
l.i-lmp- n, favor and eon.,......lion will accomplish I v'sir.plv ..... .. ^'.'tions of the

; f.r? nim,7' !v""h ; tag hostility u, Catholicism. Bat Amerieen a,...... . There will .leo,
Si, nect of e P es, . . - I ('.[(holR-H nmnot bo deceived by the w0 lelun> bc held-in co,,nection wit1'

this celebration, a convention of

French republican cabinets arc no 
out of one trouble thanlis-eus>ion of the education bill. TheLETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
sooner
another stares them in the face. M. 
de Freycinet, no doubt, congratu
lated himself on the adroitness ot

Socle, a Republican organ <>t an 
advanced type, declares that then, « 

A*«TpuhTœ? ïr «.O,
Hrcohn, I deem It my duty to iinnoi 
Its *uh*crlh<-r* and patron* that the 
of proprietorship will work 
tone and principles; t l 
It han been, thoroughly

I The High and Low Church rjues- 
his speech on the amnesty resolutions j tjim ,)nB caUKUj considerable trouble 
of M. Louis Bln no, and may have , fif |a,0 jn s, 1.h,llips- Church, Wes. 
cherished the hope that by that ! |()fl village, and a deputation from 
stroke of parliamentary diplomacy that body waited on BishopSweatman 
ho had, while refusing immediate t<> protest against the introduction 
amnesty to the communists, secured jmotl.e services of the Litany of the 
by bis covert threat <d inroads on 
church liberty, the support of the
communistic section of the republi- position to tlie American Bible 
can party, lie has now. however, a s • iety's present edition of the Bible 
case in hand which will permit of no

Tendent 
devoted ES

thoto the prom 
confidenttl 
agement tin 
ne** find offi 
commend it to 
ment of the He Belle

lllld'Tthiit
he R

dv.rv sine
\V 'Tj Rev. He.mi y W.xan Beecher’s op-i of London.Hlshoi

Mr Thom xs Coffey.
Office of the *• Cat hoi le Record.”

I-’ lymouth < hurch cutting 
We al 'bat Society otT from the list of ob- 

jv«'ts for which collections are being 
taken.

bas led(Êaîijolic lirrovb. A'juina*. In 
from parliamentary diplomacy 

lude to the extradition of Hartmann,the auccessor
the Russian Nihilist. The Russian 
Government has very naturally <!«•- 
manded the extradition of this in- j hesion

LONDON, Fit I DAY, >1AIM II 12, \ssi).
The cable informs its that the ad 

>1 the Roman CatholicST. PATRICK’S DAY.
di vidual, as, if not the prime mover* bishops of the l ni ted States to the 
at least an important agent, in the ! *'"llv > Lncyelical relative to the

philosophy ol St. 1 homas Aquinas 
has been delivered to the Pope.

The celebration of St. Patrick's fur the present simply to -ignify the
Day in Canada has been always of a ,. , eij.t of the document, in our next j use of terms ~ > palpably fraudulent, 
religious character. In many large | is<m- we promise our read»*i> v 'inplete Those win» seek to place ‘ Jesuitism” 
towns and cities the hash societies ; summary of the content* <>f this able i jn opposition to Catholicism, or to 
have in the past, acting within their i encyclical, in which the H«»ly Fatherasseits i (|,..lNV a distinction between the 
universally recognized right, formed J <-'-=« >*■«« the unity, sanctity, and indi«- | toachi|lg< ,lf the 
themselves into processions and 1 foHiLility of marriage After V~7* Society of Jesus and the teachings we ttre glad to notice, held under the

........................................ ................................................................................................................ .. ;z
These processions always took plavv ]uartimoliy jle points out how matri- view but to deceive the masses of
after the societies forming them bud ! mony having been rm-ol 1.x Cliri-t, to the people. M. de Freycinet, in liis llV| 'keretore, ot a religious as xxell 
assisted at Mass, and listened to a the dignity of a Sacrament, must come 1 speech in reply to M. I/mis Blanc’s P*1 »1 i r, t i v i li.u.ii tci. A g.it iciing ot
religious discourse suggested liy the within the legislation of the chuivh. The j motion for a complete amnesty to tb's bo lound °* Klp!lt
occasion itself. Many Irishmen took Pontiff -liows on the oth, liaml, how un- j (^c communist offenders, makes a »' e 11 < ■ t i t to the I' retie li race in Amer-

thouglitful is the reasoning of those who | straj ht bit, for ,.adicnl KUpp „.t by icu- The ‘id > Lei at ions of the con-
wuiiM wish togivetuthf*Churclithea<liniui*- T . . . . vent ion will certainly be followed.ration of the Sacrament, and to the Civil ! Lintmy* that the government, beto, e >
Government the,egulatingof the contract ig-v-ng eonsidoraram o ti, p , ee, ^ ^ ^ ^ Canadia|)
of marriage. It is this contract itself which °l 'be li lends of the commune, ... ... . ,

required the support of all Republi- l,0Pulat,0n has stead'^ advBPped
cans in carrying out the reforms within tho Pro8ent ''entulV 1,1
needed by tl'io country. What M. numbors’ in wcalth’ ,n inte,ll«enoe’
de Freycinet, the radical Protestant in Polit,caI ,nttuent'c anJ >^r«da-
Premier of France, meant by reforms, bilitJ’’ T,heir share in the future of

the Canadian eontederation will be 
as important as that they have 
already had in laying its founda
tions. The matter of colonization 
will no doubt enjoy a very large 
amount of consideration. The Pro
vince of Quebec contains many 
millions of acres of fertile land 
adapted to settlement, but as yet 
uninhabited. The Ottawa valley is 
alone capable of receiving hundreds 
of thousands of settlers. The valley 
of the St. Matrice is as large as 
whole European kingdoms, but, ex
cept along the shores of the St. Law
rence, is yet an unbroken wilderness. 
Steps will no doubt be taken by the 
convention to secure the early colon
ization of these valuable and pro
mising tracts of country. But we 
hope that the North-west will not 
be forgotton. The French people, 
who do not feel inclined to go to the 
backwoods of the Ottawa and St. 
Maurice, will find ample room for 
the exercise of their energies in the 
North-west. They will there find 
every inducement the incomer to a 
new country could reasonably ex
pect,nor will they be strangers there. 
Everywhere they turn in these im
mense territories, they will find 
traces of French endurance, and, let 
us say, of French heroism. They 
will find a large population either 
wholly or partial^- of French origin, 
speaking their language and profess
ing their religion. Tho North-west 
then offers advantages tn French 
colonists which the proposed con
vention certainly will not overlook. 
Not alone in this matter, but in 
others of great moment to the French 
race and to the Catholic church do 
we expect much good to floxv 
from the labors and discussions of 
that convention. XVc trust that the 
celebration may be in all respects 
an unqualified success.

recent conspiracies against the Czar. 
The President and liis cabinet arc said

Franco-Cumidian representative men 
to consider the best means of funhor-

to be in favor of extradition, while 
M. Gambetta, who, since liis advent conducting a mission at Kinkora, 
to the presidential chair of the lower I Father < f Neil's parish, assisted by 
chamber, seems to be acquiring cor Rev. Fathers Brennan and Ronan, 
tain conservative traits, also lends 1 he mission commenced on last Sun-

U j i day. We have no doubt it will provo 
very successful.

Rev. Fatiieh O’Maiimnv is nowing the interests of their race in the 
new world. The celebration will be,fathers of the

h s support to tiie same view, 
the organs of radicalism have
sounded the tocsin, and the forces of j Varmnai, Mannish in liis Lenten 
communism are arrayed in deter- ' pastoral, n reviewing European 
mined opposition to the proposed ex-j atfairs, says that the present dis- 
tradition of JIartmann. 
worthy, tho radicals see a friend of I l".,litic# "itliout religion, science

j without faith, education without 
! Christianity, and failli without God.

no part in these processions, and we 
state it as a matter of tact, that in this S turbod state ol tilings is caused by

wherever Irish Catholics felt that 
the holding of a procession might 
give rise tn laid feeling of any kind, 
they generally abstained from such 
demonstrations. But nowhere did 
Irishmen or their descendants fail to 
observe St. Patrick’s day. The ap
proaching anniversary will, as far as 
xvo can learn, be celebrated in a 
manner more exclusively religious 
than ever before. In many places 
the processions will be omitted, and 
the saving thereby effected placed at 
the dispossl of some one of tho Irish 
Relief Committees. This commend, 
able action on the part of the Irish
men of Canada is in itself an ample 
proof of the fact that our people in 
the new world do not forget the 
glorious traditions of their Catholic 
ancestry. The festival of St. Patrick 
should not he in any sense an 
occasion for the manifestation of 
political views distasteful to any 
portion of our fellow-citizens. That 
day recalls the greatest event in the 
history of the Irish nation, its con
version to Christianity. It also 
brings to mind tho heroic devotion 
of the Irish race to the Faith thus 
given it by St. Patrick. It brings to 
mind the endurance of generations 
of martyrs, the triumphs of Irish 
sanctity, and the glory of Irish 
learning at home and abroad. Let 
ns ever celebrate the day by giving 
God thanks for the graces He has 
vouchsafed us, and beg of Him to 
abide with us till we, the children of 
Kt. Patrick, participate in the glory 
of our patron. Too often have Irish
men in Canada, as xvell us elsewhere, 
been made, even on St. Patrick's 
day, the victims of designing poli
ticians, xvho b)- profession of the 
most ardent patriotism, seek to gain 
the support of Irishmen to advance 
their own selfish ends. The Irish
men ot Canada have in this country 
a great purpose to fulfil. They must, 
by unswerving adhesion to their re
ligion, prove themselves good citi
zens, and trustworthy members ot 
society. Thus they will fulfil that 
purpose. They will thus do more 
for Ireland and for the Irish race

that universal republic which they 
propose to build up by gunpoxvder, I 
nctroleum, and dynamite. In him 
they recognize a trusted représenta- from America of Mr. Parnell, the 
live of tiie system of assassination monster meetings in favor of his 
on which the devotees of Nihilism ! scheme for a peasant proprietary

will be resumed by a series ot county 
demonstrations in all parts of Ire
land. Immediately after the an
nouncement of dissolution Mr. Pat -

Christ elevated to the dignity of a Sacra
ment; it is the contract which is tiie form 
and figure of the Sacrament,and therefore, 
in tin- Christian marriage, contract and 
Sacrament are essentially inseparable. Tin- 
divine institution of marriage reveal- itself 
wonderfully in the customs and rites of 
pagan nations, xx'hich always celebrate 
marriage, not as a civil observance, hut as 
a religious ceremony. Tiie Church did 
not usurp the authority she claims to uphold 
the worthy administration of tiie Sacra
ment of matrimony. History at all age- 
goes to show that she declared marriage 
valid or invalid independently of statutes 
of tiie Emperors and Governments, 
and that the civil power, for the 
intererts of society and of the State, 
should blend amicably with tile church, 
and enforce her laws. A word on the 
evils of divorce and mixed marriages form 
the conclusion of this encyclical, which is 
accompanied with a solemn exhortation 
to the bishops of the church that they would 
inculcate oil the nimds of their flock sound 
principles and xvcli-grounded convictions 
concerning this question so much agitated 
in our times.

It is stated that on the return

count so much to attuin their ob
ject. The action of the French 
Government in the ease of Hartmann 
will be looked on with interest. The 
Rapp/l, organ of the extreme radi
cals, has published a fierce article on 
the question. It scents that M. de 
Freycinet cannot, however unceas
ing his hostility to the church, 
unite the republican party. The 
case of Hartmann is tho rock on 
which the cabinet seems destined to 
split, to be engulfed in the angry 
waves of radical commotion.

xx. - the destruction of tiie educa
tional rights of the Catholics ot 
France and the invasion of the 
liberties guaranteed the church by 
successive administrations, 
tained as liis administration is by a 
motley combination of demagogues 
in the lower chamber, who arc 
united by one tie only, and that tie 
the hatred of Catholicism, M. de 
Freycinet may have felt that by 
committing himself to terms so 
cowardly in their vagueness ho 
greatly strengthened liis position. 
We doubt if the French Senate, Re
publican though it lie, will see its 
way to support a measure so ex
tremely radical as the education bill 
in its present shape. Wo trust that 
the members of the Senate may bc 
guided liy a spirit of patriotism and 
statesmanship, and that guided by 
such a spirit, raising them above 
faction and demagoguism, they may 
reject a measure so fraught with 
evil to the best interests of the 
French people.

noil was telegraphed to return.

Sus- Tiib “ Smart Aliek " who docs the 
telegraphing tor the London papers 
in Toronto ot course considered it liis 
duty to throw cold xvater on the 
l’arnell demonstration, 
counts xvc have to hand from tiie 
Toronto press serve to prove that 
the correspondent telegraphed his 
feelings and not tiie facts. The pro
bability is lie had liis report written 
out long before Parnell arrived in 
Toronto.

The uc-

[Sin;'C the above xvas written, in
telligence ofthe refusal of the French 
Government to extradite Hartmann 
has been received].

They are getting enlightened at a 
rapid rate in Italy. The cable in
forms us that “ Signor Morelli’s bill, 
xvhich seeks to make divorce lawful, 
was referred to a committee. The 
Ministry is favorable to it, but pro
poses modifications. This is the be
ginning of a movement xvhich will 
transform 
Italian life. The 
the most part, oppose it.

PARNELL IN TORONTO.

From the accounts xve have re 
ccived the_ reception given to Mr. 
Parnell and his companions in 
Toronto xxas as hearty as could bc 
desired by the most sincere lover of 
Ireland. It was hinted very broadly 
that Canada’s greeting to the mem
ber for Meath would not be as xvarm 
and enthusiastic as that which he 
received in the United States. Time 
has clearly proved that Irishmen in 
the Dominion love the old land, and 
are at all times as ready to extend 
to her eminent sons as hearty greet
ings as those xvho hax'C cast their lot 
under the Stars and Stripes. The 
Toronto press generally give Mr. 
Parnell praise for his practical and 
common-sense utterances. We hope 
his visit to Canada will have much 
influence in relieving the distress 
now so prevalent in the old land, and 
also tend in some measure to 
bring about the necessary and very 
just reforms in the land laxxs for 
which ho is agitating.

UNCHRISTIANLIKE.

Very frequently wo have consi
dered it necessary to take some of 
our cotemporaries to task for using 
insulting epithets—in many eases 
meant to bo so—when speaking of 
the Catholic church. Probably no 
paper in the Dominion betrays a 
greater xveakness in this regard than 
the Christina Guardian, of Toronto.
“ Romanists ” is the phrase mostly 
used when speaking of Catholics, 
varied occasionally by something 
still more unbecoming and out of least a share ot that emigration tor 
place. We have in last week’s issue i Canada. We may expect, at once, 
of that paper a demonstration of j the advent to America of a large 
how the editor l'oels under the same body of skilled Irish agriculturists, 
provocation. A correspondent of Every effort will bo made to attract 
tho Dominion Churchman says: Rev. I the attention of these immigrants to 
Mr. Ilninsfovd addressed u meeting l)ak itah, Minnesota and Kansas, 
in the Methodist “ Preaching House.” American railroad agents have in 
This is too much for the Guardian. I times past been active in inducing 
lie casts aside liis habituai prayer- settlement in Kansas, and other 
fulness, and lashes tho correspondent 
and Church of England Ministers 
generally in most vigorous style.
He says, amongst other very sar
castic things, that the Church of 
England possesses fexv it any 
preachers worthy ol' the name, and in a manner to invite settlement on 
that a third-rate Methodist Minister the part ot Irish Catholics. Bishop

Ireland certainly deserves the 
thanks and grateful remembrance of 
his countrymen at homo and 
abroad for liis services in finding 
land and procuring facilities for 
home comfort» tor so many Irish fam
ilies. Bishop Ireland's action can be 
imitated by Irish Canadian Catholics. 
There is at Winnipeg a St. Patrick's 
Society composed of active and in
telligent members thoroughly de
voted to Irish interests, and officered

the xvhule system of
fornewspapers,

The souper clergyman has sent 
about the city some ladies with cards 
begging small contributions from 
those they meet lor the Irish Society. 
If the cause were one which com
mended itself to the public there 
would bc no need of adopting such 
a course as this. In ordinary 
times the action of this missionary 
xvould be simply impudence. In the 
face ofthe present distress in Ireland, 
it is a combination of impudence, bad 
taste and cowardliness.

A SUGGESTION.

In view of the almost certain large 
emigration from Ireland this coming 
spring, we consider it advisable that 
some steps should lie taken by the 
Irish citizens ol Canada to secure at

Mr. Parnell and his companions 
passed through London on Saturday* 
morning at 8:30. The impression 
got about that he would arrive on 
the afternoon train, and a largo num
ber of prominent citizens met on the 
station at 1:30 to extend a hearty 
greeting to the agitators. We arc 
sorry this mistake occurred, as very 
many of our people xverc anxious to 
bid God-speed to Mr. Parnell in his 
noble work of land reform.

States wholly unfitted for Irish im
migrants. Wo have no objection to 
as many as possibly can find homes 
and comfort in that country, settling 
in any of Bishop Ireland's colonics. 
These colonies have been established

AN INTRODUCTORY.
than by* in any way co-operating in 
tho schemes of political adventurers. 
We trust that the celebration of 

17th, 1880, will leave

We publish in this issue an intro
ductory to a review of Canadian his
tory from a Catholic standpoint. 
The influence of Catholicity in every 
crisis of our history—an influence al
ways exercised on the side of 
humanity, truth and legitimate free
dom—has had too much to do with 
the formation of our national charac
ter and the institution of good 
government in enr midst, not to re
ceive some small measure of recog
nition. We direct the earnest atten
tion of our renders to the in trod no

BISHOP ELDER.
Tiib cable informs us that La Civil- 

ira tion. clerical organ, has been fined 
1,000 francs for insulting President 
Grevy and Waddington. It will now 
bc in order for some of our confreres 
to speak out in favor of the liberty of 
the press. But we are inclined to 
to the belief that the tact of the fine 
being imposed on a clerical organ 
makes a vast difference.

The Right Rev. Dr. Elder of 
Natchez, has been appointed coad
jutor to the Archbishop of Cincin
nati. The appointment, will be re 
ceivod with great satisfaction by the 
Catholics of that diocese and of tho 
xvholo country. Bishop Elder is a 
prolate of recognized piety and pru
dence. His task in adjusting the 
difficulties which of late have 
afflicted tho diocese ot Cincinnati 
will certainly be ns trying as any 
that has as yet fallen to an Amcri-1 tory.

March
pleasant memories behind it. who leaves his church is hailed 

amongst them as an oratorical star. 
Tliis whole matter is outside of our 
sphere altogether, and the only 
reason why xvc l-cl'or to it is to re
quest our Toronto cotemporary to 
lie more charitable in speaking ol liis 
neighbors of another Protestant 
communion, lie is ton sarcastic, 
and his remarks must certainly 
wound the feelings ot many. It, is 
very unbecoming and very un-

Tiie French Senate has rejected 
clause seven of Ferry’s Education 
Bill. Do Freycinet denounced the 
Jesuits, and threatens to enforce 
more severe lnxvs against them. 
Foiry, it is reported, has resigned—a 
resignation devoutly to he wished 
for. Do Freycinet will most pro
bably also resign his position, and 
public opinion xvill resign him to 
oblivion.

In the debate on article seven in 
the French Senate, Ferry declared tho 
Society of Jesus was a perma lent con
spiracy against the State. The man
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